Purified azure B, on the other hand, gave reproducibly stained, deposit-free preparations. Reticulocyte counts obtained from azure B preparations correlated almost exactly with those determined using new methylene blue. Purified azure B is therefore recommended as a convenient reticulocyte stain for routine use.
Although a number of cationic dyes has been used to demonstrate reticulocytes (Nizet, 1944; Vander et al, 1963; Wittekind and Rentsch, 1968) , only two are used routinely in haematological practice. These are brilliant cresyl blue (Cesaris-Demel, 1907; Pappenheim, 1907) and new methylene blue (Brecher, 1949) (fig 1) . Batch variations in the composition and staining properties of commercial samples of brilliant cresyl blue are well documented (Brecher, 1949; Lillie, 1965; Dacie and Lewis, 1968) . New methylene blue is purported to be superior in this respect since less variation has been observed in the visible absorption spectra of different batches (Brecher, 1949; Lillie, 1965 ). This conclusion is equivocal since such spectra do not always accurately reflect variations in dye composition.
We have therefore devised a reproducible technique employing a cationic dye of constant composition (purified azure B, fig 1) for the staining of reticulocytes.
Material and methods
Purified azure B was prepared by the method of Marshall and Lewis (1975 (1968) . A number of blood samples was stained, including normal blood, blood with elevated reticulocyte counts, and blood containing HbH, Heinz bodies, and Howell-Jolly bodies. One thousand reticulocytes were counted from three slides of each specimen (Woolf, 1950 (Brecher, 1949; Lillie, 1965; Dacie and Lewis, 1968) that there is less variation between batches of new methylene blue than those of brilliant cresyl blue, we find no evidence to support this. Samples of purified azure B are constant in composition, being uncontaminated with homologous thiazine dyes and only negligibly contaminated with metal salts (Marshall and Lewis, 1975 It is not merely due to precipitation of dye from a concentrated solution as it is not reduced by considerable reduction of the dye concentration in the stock solution. The presence of deposit over mature red cells is a potential source of counting errors. There were no significant differences between reticulocyte counts from preparations made using the commercial batches of brilliant cresyl blue and new methylene blue which gave countable films, ie, preparations without large amounts of dye deposit. Any dye deposit, however, made accurate counting both tedious and time consuming. Purified azure B gave reproducible, deposit-free preparations (fig 4) . The new methylene blue technique was used as the reference method against which the new azure B technique was compared. It was found that reticulocyte counts determined with these techniques correlated almost exactly (r = 0 999) (fig 5) .
HbH, Heinz bodies, and Howell-Jolly bodies were as well stained by azure B as with the most successful batches of brilliant cresyl blue or new methylene blue.
Conclusions
Purified azure B is an excellent reticulocyte stain. It has the advantages of reproducibility and absence of dye deposit. These advantages make the stain more convenient for routine use than those currently employed. 
